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Members & Board Each have Roles in Supporting GT Covenants
Notifying the Board of potential covenant violations of GTA’s
governing documents is the responsibility of the membership.
The job description for the
Board of Directors does not include patrolling the roads of GTA
looking for covenant violations.
Instead the Board relies on the
membership to bring potential violations to the attention of a Board
member via an email or a phone
call. You must be a verified member of GTA to report a possible
violation, but your identity as a
complaining party will be kept confidential.
It is hoped that members will
first attempt to resolve a complaint
informally by trying to work with
neighbors personally.
If that
doesn’t work, or if for some reason
there is a belief that this is not a
viable option, members are asked
to contact a Board member.
Once a potential covenant
violation is brought to the attention
of a Board member, it will be investigated, confirmed and discussed at the next Board meeting.
The Board will explore the options
available to remedy the situation.
More than likely the first
course of action will be for a des-

ignated Board member to make a
personal call to the member violating a covenant to see whether the
matter can be resolved amicably.
Should this fail, the next step
would be an
informal let“It is hoped
ter advising
the member
that members
of the violawill first attempt
tion and the
steps availato resolve
ble to the
a complaint
Board
should the
informally”
member not
resolve the
problem
within a given time period. Should
this fail, then the Board will decide
on what formal action it can take
to resolve an issue which may or
may not require consultation with
legal counsel.
The Board’s discussions concerning member violations and
options available for resolution are
discussed in Executive Session,
since they could involve potential
legal actions and advice and could
cause embarrassment to a member.
The formal process the Board
is required to follow under the Colorado HOA Law is contained in

Rule and Regulations 12-06, 1207 and 12-08, that are designed to
give members the right to due process and an opportunity to be
heard. Going through the entire
process from start to finish can
take anywhere from six to twelve
months, especially if a member
forces the Board to resort to a legal action, which can extend the
time even longer.
The Board does not take its
duty to enforce violations of the
governing documents of GTA
lightly. It will give a member every
opportunity to cure the violation
short of going to court, mindful of
the fact that everyone is required
to abide by the rules they agreed
to when they purchased property
in Game Trail.
Also, the Architectural Control
Committee (ACC) is only responsible for monitoring new construction so that it is in compliance with
ACC policies and guidelines.
Once a home is completed and
occupied, any concerns over its
appearance or maintenance fall
under a covenant violation and
become a matter for the Board to
resolve once it is brought to its
attention.

Judy Curran, Board President

Sense of Community Revived; Board Invites your Questions & Suggestions
- continued from page 1 -

GTA ANNUAL MEETING

QUESTIONS, CONCERNS, SUGGESTIONS

What an absolutely beautiful day for the new format for
the Annual Meeting, Home Tour and Picnic. Although this
was an experiment in an attempt to allow more time for
meeting and socializing with new and old members alike -from the initial comments I have received -- everyone truly
enjoyed the day and a sense of community seems to have
been revived. Since it was a one-stop shop, the Game
Trail Grillers were actually able to attend the annual meeting which many haven’t done for over four years because
they were busy getting the pig ready for the picnic.

If you have questions, concerns or suggestions,
feel free to contact me or another Board member. The
Directors are always the best source for accurate information. I also encourage all of you to use the GTA
webpage not only to keep up to date on the Board meetings and current happenings that affect all of us, but also
to research any questions you may have about how GTA
is run and the governing documents that control the actions of the Board and our community.
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Sharon Martinez, Home Tour Committee

Home Tour Spotlighted New & Remodeled Game Trail Residences
On September 7, the
Home Tour kicked off the
annual Game Trail Association events. Those attending were able to view the
newly-remodeled home of
Frank and Sheryl Campbell
and the newly-constructed
home of Pete Lee and Mary
Hallman-Lee.
At the Campbells’, one
would think the house had
always been this large. It is
impossible to tell what existed in the home previously and what has been added. Frank and Sheryl drew
up their own plans for the
remodel after living in the
home several years, and
now the house is now double in size.
Custom builders, V3,
owned by Mike and Mary
Kale did the construction.
A solarium, third bedroom, family room, walk-in
pantry, walk-in closet, third
garage and large loft were
added. The plants and tomatoes love the humidity
from the hot tub and the
problem of ground squirrels
and chipmunks eating them
has been eliminated.
It
also was fun to look for the

fossils in the new stone
fireplace.
At the Lees,' the construction featured beautiful
woods, especially the richness of the pine-bark, beetle-kill wood found in the
cabinetry. The sunken private patio is perfect for
reading or sharing a glass
of tea. After having lived
on a sailboat for extended
periods, the Lees chose
ideal settings for their collections of artwork and collectibles.
The Lees’ southweststyle home was constructed
by Dave Williams of La
Paloma Properties.

Top: The Campbell’s remodeled home. Bottom: The Lees’ new home.

The Home Tour Committee says a BIG thank
you to both couples for
opening their homes to our
community.
We greatly
appreciate it.
Having the homes open
in the morning rather than
in the afternoon allowed
those attending the picnic
to remain afterwards and
visit with old and newlymade friends. A good day
was had by all.

Judy Curran, Board President

Annual Meeting Feedback Being Sought Via Survey
Thanks to everyone who worked so
hard to make the Home Tour, Annual
Meeting and Picnic such a great success.
Of course, the beautiful day that graced
us for our annual events helped.
GTA members are asked to vote on
whether they would like to continue this
format that included all events on the
same day. In the past, the activities were
spread over two days.

Go to www.gametrailassn.org. Click
on “Feedback on 2013 Meeting/Picnic
&Tour" on the left side of the homepage
and complete the short survey.
Input is completely anonymous as a
generic email address has been established for responses to the survey. The
link for this survey will remain up until October 15. A summary of the results will
be posted on the webpage.
Be sure to participate to let the Board
know your thoughts. After all, it is your
Association.

New Phone &
Format for GTA
Office Inquiries
After a careful analysis,
the GTA office has been
permanently closed and the
GTA phone number has
been changed to 719-3952742. Rest assured, all
member services will continue unchanged and you
merely need to call the new
number for all inquiries and
information.
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GTA Welcomes Jan Johnson as Financial & Administrative Assistant
Jan Johnson was hired at the July Board meeting
and assumed her duties as the Financial and Administrative Assistant for Game Trail on August 30. Jan
came highly recommended by a local CPA and has
extensive experience in accounting, insurance and
HOA management and bookkeeping.
Perhaps most important to Game Trail is Jan's
Home Owners' Association (HOA) background. Jan
has been the Business Manager
for a large HOA in Park County
since 2000. For the past six
“Perhaps most
years she has done the annual
important to
review of the books for a local
HOA, and for the past three
Game Trail
years she has done the annual
is Jan’s HOA
billing, monthly bookkeeping and
financial reports for a second
background”
local HOA. In the last six
months she has also taken on
the task of doing the water billing, paying the bills and making
the deposits for yet another local HOA.
A Colorado native, Jan grew up in Denver. She
earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Business
Management at the University of Colorado before
moving to Buena Vista in 1972. Here her business
experience has been extensive: owning an insurance
agency, being a bank cashier and office manager,
operating a tax and accounting firm, and continuing to
work in that latter field.
Her daughter's family lives in Cañon City, while
her son's family resides in Buena Vista. Jan enjoys
time with her five grandchildren, especially attending
their sports activities. She also likes the outdoors:
gardening, skiing, hiking and riding her two horses.
Jan has been very involved in the Buena Vista
community. She is past president of Buena Vista
Chamber of Commerce, and continues to do their accounting work. Presently she also serves as treasurer
and board member for the Boys and Girls Clubs of
Chaffee County, Collegiate Peaks Stampede Rodeo,
Chaffee County Council on the Arts, and New Bees.
She has served on the Buena Vista School District
Accountability Committee. Jan continues to help with
numerous town activities throughout the year.
Jan is looking forward to working with Game Trail
Association and meeting the residents of our community. Jan can be reached at 719-395-2742 or by email
at www.GTAAdmin@gametrailassn.org.

Duties &
Responsibilities

Other than fielding calls and assisting Game Trail
members and Board on an as-needed basis, Jan
will:


















Maintain an up-to-date member database;
Assemble and mail the annual member assessment billings, as well as monthly billings
for delinquent accounts;
Assemble and mail the annual meeting mailing packets, the call for candidates and any
other individual or mass-membership mailings that may be required;
Answer inquiries from members, potential
members and the community;
Pickup GTA mail and notify the appropriate
Board member and/or Committee Chair of
any action required;
Forward any phone calls requiring a response to the appropriate Board member or
Committee Chair;
Maintain and keep up to date all GTA paper
and electronic files;
Pay all GTA bills and requests for reimbursement from members;
Respond to status and information requests
from realtors during the transition period of a
Game Trail property;
Provide new-member information to the Communication Committee Chair in order that
new-member packets can be sent by the
Chair within 30 days of new ownership;
File all necessary reporting documents with
the Secretary of State, Department of Real
Estate, appropriate water regulatory agency
and any other required reporting agencies;
Forward any records request to the Board
President for response;
Provide support as needed to the GTA
Board, committees and members;
Handle whatever else may come up on a day
-to-day basis.
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Chris DeChristopher, Communications Committee

Homeowners Asked to Provide Newly Revised Renters’ Guide to Guests
When we have visitors, renters,
or family staying in our Game Trail
home while we are gone, it is important to leave them information
that will make their stay more enjoyable, especially if something goes
wrong. The Game Trail Association
provides information that can help.
The newly revised Renters'
Guide is available online. This onepage summary provides guidance
on some rules and directs people
where to find more information
should they need it. Emergency
numbers such as the electric company and Chaffee County Sherriff
are examples of the important information included.
GT homeowners are asked to
print the Renters’ Guide and display
it where it can be easily seen by
guests. You can find the guide at
the bottom of the Rules, Regs, Policies and Guidelines page of the
Game Trail website. A link is also
included at the end of this article.
For those who will be living in
Game Trail for longer than a few
days, the Living in Game Trail pamphlet provides much more infor-

mation. It can be found at the bottom of the home page (also link below). Print it for your guests to be
able to read when they arrive at
your home.
Keep in mind that if visitors,
family, or renters violate Game Trail
covenants, rules or regulations, it is
the homeowner’s responsibility.
It is especially important for outof-state visitors to understand the
seriousness of allowing dogs to
chase wildlife. Our state Department of Wildlife gets very upset and
can legally shoot the dog. Wow! Be
sure your visitors, renters and family
with dogs know the dog corrals are
located by the trash center.
Visitors from the city are especially prone to leave outside lights
on all night. Please remind them
that in the country people enjoy the
dark skies lit only by the stars and
moon. Tell your guests to keep the
outside lights off unless they are
temporarily needed. This will make
the neighbors happy.
Whenever we are in a new
place, it is more enjoyable when
others let us know the rules and

standards that are expected. We
make more friends and encounter
fewer hassles. Be sure we are helping our visitors, renters, and family
to get the most out of their time in
Game Trail.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
FOR GAME TRAIL GUESTS
Consider leaving a Game Trail
car decal so guests can take the
decal with them to the trash and
recycling center. This will avoid anyone challenging a stranger about
dumping trash in Game Trail facilities.
A delightful Buena Vista map
that shows the area businesses is
available for free from many merchants in town. Be sure to have one
readily available for guests. They
will appreciate it.
The dining guide, winter recreation guide, summer recreation guide
and other activity-related materials
published by the Chaffee County
Times can provide information that
makes a visit more enjoyable, so
don’t forget to keep these on hand.

Renters’ Guide: gametrailassn.org/attachments/File/Renters_Guidelines_Sept_2013.pdf
Living in Game Trail Pamphlet: gametrailassn.org/attachments/File/2013_Living_in_Game_Trail_Pamphlet_-_Final.pdf
Judy Curran, Board President

GTA Board Meetings Open to Members; Minutes Available Online
All GTA Board of Directors' meetings are open, and
members are welcome to attend. Fifteen minutes are set
aside at the beginning of the meeting for members to
make requests or offer comments.
Monthly financial reports that track the status of budget items and remaining line-item balances are always
available at the meetings.
Executive sessions are sometimes held at the end of
meetings for the Board to discuss such things as covenant violation options including potential legal actions and/
or issues that may cause embarrassment to members if
they were discussed in an open meeting.
The general topics of what will be discussed in regular
and executive sessions are identified in the meeting agenda posted on the bulletin board and the webpage six to

seven days before the meeting. A summary of any actions decided or taken is included in the minutes.
The minutes from the current month’s Board meeting
are posted on both the bulletin board at the Mail Center
and the webpage within ten days of the meeting. These
are draft minutes which are not approved until the following month’s Board meeting.
Draft meeting minutes can be found on the webpage
by clicking on the Board of Directors link on the left side of
the page. The link to these draft minutes are highlighted
in blue on the Board of Directors' page. Once the draft
minutes are approved and become final, they can
be accessed on the webpage by clicking on the Board of
Directors Minutes link on the left side of the page and then
clicking on the year and then month on the minutes page.
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Eagle’s Ridge & National Forest Embankment Restoration Underway

Embankment where Eagle’s Ridge turns into National Forest

Community
Bulletin Board &
“Share-a-Book”
Library Coming
There will be two additions to the Mail Center
sometime this fall.
The first is a community bulletin board. Announcements and advertisements may be posted. Signs are limited to a
3"x5" index card. Postings will be monitored and
removed in a timely manner. No commercial ads
will be allowed. Detailed
rules will be posted. Vic
Kuklin will supervise the
bulletin board.
The second addition is
a
"Little
Free
Library." That is an enclosed bookshelf where
you may take a book to
keep, borrow one to read
or leave a book for your
neighbors.
These are
popping up all over the
world. Beth Dwyer has
volunteered to be our
neighborhood
librarian. She will strive to keep
a variety of books on
hand.

Game Trail owners are
invited to write articles
for the newsletter.
Just contact newsletter@gametrailassn.org

You may have noticed
the erosion on the high,
steep embankment where
National Forest Drive turns
into Eagle’s Ridge Drive.
Due to concerns about continuing erosion at the site,
the Board has decided to
take corrective action.

sites to this location rather
than haul the material to the
slash pit or other disposal
locations. This should yield
a win-win result. If contractors will dispose of fill at a
convenient location, Game
Trail will get some free fill
where it’s needed.

The large cut was once
necessary to provide an
area for a turnaround because at the time the road
ended at this point. Now
that the road has been extended, the area can be
reclaimed to avoid potential
problems in the future.

Miles Construction will
occasionally work to place
the material in a manner to
reestablish a slope more
closely matching the natural
grade.

Contractors working on
home construction in Game
Trail have been asked to
haul any excess soil and
rock from their construction

The Commons Committee and the Board will be
monitoring the progress
and may decide in the future to accelerate the work
and haul fill from the slash
pit to the site.

Judy Curran, Board President

Time to Prepare for Fall Foraging Bears
Well, it’s that time of year again.
If you keep your car outside at
The bears are headed to their hiding
night, be sure it is locked and any
holes in the mountains for the winter
food is removed including any trash
and will be passing
that smells like food such as
through our front and
candy wrappers, empty bags
back yards foraging for
of chips, soda cans and botfood. So help our furry
tles. Earlier this summer, a
friends out by avoiding
bear got into a car parked on
“These simple
any potential conflicts that
Princeton Hills Drive and ravrules will go a
could result in their capaged it for food! Even air
ture, relocation or possifresheners can smell pretty
long way in
ble death.
tasty to a bear that, although
avoiding
blind as a bat, can smell for
Once bears find a
miles.
potentially
food source, they will return to that source again
Keep your garage doors
dangerous
and again, particularly
closed, particularly if you
conflicts.”
this time of year when
store your pet’s food in the
they are trying to build up
garage. Keep all your ground
a store of fat to make it
floor windows and doors
through the winter.
locked at night and when you are
gone for the day.
So do yourself and the bears a
favor. Bring in all your bird feeders
Following these simple rules will
and keep your grills clean, including
go a long way in avoiding potentially
your grease catchers.
dangerous conflicts both for us and
the bears.
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Talented and Dedicated Volunteers Are the Heart of Game Trail
GTA is an organization of volunteers, not only on the
Board, but also on the many committees that help Game
Trail run in such an efficient and economic manner. Game
Trail members enjoy a high caliber of amenities at a very
reasonable annual assessment. Your assessment would
double, if not quadruple, if the services donated by the
many volunteer members had to be contracted to private
providers.





A GREAT BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OF YOU WHO
GIVE OF YOUR TIME AND TALENT TO CONTINUE TO
MAKE GAME TRAIL SUCH A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE.
The year in review for Game Trail volunteers is quite
impressive.









Under the guidance of Wayne Eisenbrandt, many
roads got a second application of Durablend and have
held up tremendously with the increased summer traffic and the extended monsoon season.
Jack Litvay mowed and cleaned up the dog corrals, so
our family pets have a safe and clean place to romp
and play.
Dennis Billings coordinated a team of 20 volunteers to
drive up into the national forest behind Game Trail
twice a day to ensure that campers weren’t violating
the fire ban.
Chip Wait and volunteers on the Forestry Committee
and other Game Trail residents kept a watchful eye on
the slash pit burning in the fall and into the winter season to make sure it remained under control.
Chris DeChristopher organized a group of 12 volunteers to deliver flyers to some 85 homes affected by a









potential water shutoff when a new compound meter
was being installed in the water lines off Timberline.
Fred Balmos and Larry Goode put reflective tape on all
the GTA fire hydrants in response to a concern from
the Chaffee County Fire Department that they weren’t
visible at night.
Ken Siefken continues to keep us in compliance with
the state’s water decrees and is currently exploring the
steps necessary to acquire a permit to dig a new well
sometime in the not-too-distant future. The water meter project is complete except for one installation,
which the Board is addressing.
Vic Kuklin’s request in August to the Board for a member’s bulletin board and a “Little Free Library” was approved and will be managed by Vic and Beth Dwyer
with construction hopefully completed before the snow
flies.
Over the next few months, Chip Wait will be cleaning
out ditches and culverts throughout Game Trail that
became overrun with silt throughout the year from the
above-average, but much-needed, rainfall.
And how could we have had such a great picnic without Jack Peterson and the Game Trail Grillers along
with the greeters and servers and don’t forget the delicious cakes baked by Myra Gonzales.
Let’s not forget Sharon Martinez and the Home Tour
Committee for lining up two homes for members to tour
this year after a two year hiatus.

Phil Strongin, Board Vice-President

GAME TRAIL
COMMITTEE
CHAIRS

Chris DeChristopher Named Volunteer of the Year
This year's recipient of the Ken
Siefken Annual Volunteer of the Year
Award is Christine DeChristopher.
The Board acknowledged Christine's
enormous contribution in assisting our
community by providing a huge
amount of administrative support during the transition between financial/
administrative assistants. Christine
stepped into the gap with accounting,
administrative,
management
and
computer skills. She spent countless
hours organizing and streamlining
data and information on our behalf. In
addition, Christine is Chair of the
Communications Committee.
Christine is the third recipient of
the Award preceded by Walt Lafford,

Chair of the Water Committee, and
Ken Siefken for his work in obtaining Game Trail's water. The award
promotes volunteerism by thanking
the year's outstanding volunteer and,
at the same time, honoring Ken's
name and spirit for his work on water
management and policy. The award is
represented by a traveling trophy.
Game Trail is very fortunate to be
able to utilize a talented network of
volunteers who not only save us money that would have otherwise had to
be spent on fees, but also provide committed, quality services.

ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL
Todd Allen
COMMONS
Wayne Eisenbrandt
COMMUNICATIONS
Christine DeChristopher
FINANCE & AUDIT
Ken Siefken
FORESTRY
Chip Wait
HOME TOUR
Sharon Martinez
NOMINATING
Brenda Hooper
WATER
Walt Lafford
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

PO Box 4110
Buena Vista, C0 81211
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Jan Johnson, Financial/
Administrative Assistant
GTAadmin@gametrailassn.org
719-395-2742

Game Trail Tails
Kari Allen, Editor
newsletter@gametrailassn.org
Larry Gleeson, Proofreader

2013 GAME TRAIL
COMMUNITY DIRECTORY
NOW AVAILABLE

CALENDAR
EVENTS

 October 9, 9:30
a.m., GTA Board
meeting; in general,
the Board meets
the second
Wednesday of
every month
 March 2014, next
issue of the Game
Trail newsletter

Please bookmark
our website!
gametrailassn.org

T

he Game Trail
community directory is updated each year and
made available to members
at the annual business meeting in September. Owners
unable to attend may get a
hard copy or a PDF of the
directory by calling the
Game Trail office at 719-395
-2742 or sending an email:
communications@gametrailassn.org

